
Something Beautiful 

   BIRTHDAYS: Sy Richardson, Sandy Richardson, and Mandi Richardson 

   MEMORIALS: Roxann Gunnarson, Kim Beard 

Donations have been made to honor these special people:  

It is simply amazing to me how God can use our broken offerings, our out-of-tune songs, 

and make something beautiful out of them. As I look at Breakaway Youth Ranch, I see a patchwork 

of sweet offerings from countless hearts loving the Lord and blessing others. Every horse, every 

tree, every building, every fence, every pile of dirt, every piece of playground equipment, quite 

literally everything has a unique story of God’s prompting someone to walk beside this ministry. 

Just as unique as each item at the Ranch, and even more important, is each volunteer. They give of 

their time, wisdom, and heart to serve by loving kids and families. Each person led to the Ranch is  

entrusted with valuable time, with precious people.   

As our summer begins, I look forward to the times of prayer we have together each  

morning. So many times we come together with heavy hearts, burdened for different reasons, 

while still seeking to be used by the Lord to minister to our guests. The true story of Philip and the 

Ethiopian eunuch in Acts 8:26-40 is such an encouragement to me. The Lord directs Philip to leave 

Samaria and go down to a desert road. There, Philip meets this eunuch reading from Isaiah while 

he goes along in his chariot, not understanding what it means. Philip runs up along side him, hops 

in his chariot, and lovingly shares the Good News. Philip has a unique but brief opportunity to 

share the love and hope of Christ. This is exactly what we want to do with our summer days at the 

Ranch! Chuck Swindoll so beautifully illustrates this Christ-centered approach in his devotional, 

“Good Morning Lord…Can We Talk?” p. 83. He explains: 1) Philip is available. 2) He is led by the 

Spirit. 3) He is obedient. 4) He looks for a proper opening, which is essential. 5) He uses tact. Philip 

was gracious, maintained good-listening skills, and waited for a good time to talk. 6) He became 

specific concerning faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Finally, 7) Philip followed up to lead the man into 

a relationship with the Savior. Just after this, Philip was taken away, possibly never to see this man 

again. Our prayer for the Ranch is that we can be so deliberate about each interaction! While the 

Mints and Mustang programs have more time to disciple young adults, our general sessions some-

time feel like a revolving door. I cling to God’s promise in Isaiah 55:11, “My Word that goes out 

from My mouth; It will not return to Me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the 

purpose for which I sent it.”   

 As I think about my time with others, not just at the Ranch but in everyday life, I want to 

love people well, be intentional, be gracious and hear the Lord’s prompts to share the Good News. 

My offerings to the Lord often seem so broken and out-of-tune, but I must remember and trust 

that He will use them for His glory. We are eternally thankful for all the people who have, do and 

will walk beside this ministry in some shape or form. While we may not always see the fruit of 

these offerings, may we trust that He is creating something beautiful!  
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 : Smokey is a quiet, gentle, 25 year old fellow who came to the ranch in the summer of 2020. He and 

his lifelong pasture buddy, Bonnie arrived in a time of great need. Many of our horses were getting so old 

that they couldn't handle the more rigorous riding demands of our older kids. While Smokey is no spring 

chicken, he was able to cart around a LOT of kids last summer. It isn’t unusual for 

new horses to take months to acclimate to the new environment and herd. By 

God’s grace, Smokey was able to successfully make the transition in a matter of 

weeks and start lending a hand (or should I say, hoof) to the work. He quickly  

became a go-to mount for kids who were looking for a slow, steady, gentle horse. 

Smokey is also quick to come looking for attention from humans. He loves to be 

scratched, petted, and groomed. We look forward to having Smokey around for several years, and are  

excited to see what kind of healing God brings to hearts through his gentle patience.  

  S a v e  th e  D a t e s :           

Scheduling for June sessions opens First day of sessions!    

   Race to the Finish Line  

 

 We will be canceling our Spring Fling event this year.          

BUT our sessions will be starting on June 7th.  

Please call us on, or after May 15th for more information and to schedule your sessions!  

We will be taking donations for the Race to the Finish Line  silent auction all summer.  

If you would like to support us in this way, please contact Amanda: (406) 581 -5488.  

 

—  New Hope Clinic  — 
   

Throughout the summer we will be raising funds for and partnering with New Hope Clinic of Butte, MT. This pregnancy 
clinic offers parenting classes, videos on pregnancy and parenting related topics, pregnancy testing and ultrasounds, 
counseling, and a place where participating clients can obtain much needed baby items. All of these resources are  
provided free of charge to whoever comes through their doors.  
 

Since we won’t be able to have our traditional wheelbarrow kickoff, we will be taking donations for them all summer 
long, and hope to present them with the donations and some gifts made by our MINT group at our Fall Fun Day. You 
can send donations for them to us with a note that it is for New Hope Clinic, you can give online through their website: 
newhopebutte.com, or you can send a check directly to them at 320 Idaho ST. Butte, MT 59701.  
 

We will also be collecting a few specific, NEW baby items for them throughout the summer— onesies, diapers, baby 
wipes, and baby shampoo. Please simply bring them when you come visit the ranch!  


